Dear AOA delegates and affiliate leaders,

Please review updates for the in-person House of Delegates meeting July 21-23 hosted at the Chicago Marriott Magnificent Mile.

Weekly Action Item Checklist

1. Book housing – Group Block Discounted Rate Closes Today 6/23
2. Complete registration
3. Complete guest registration (if applicable)
4. Book travel

Registration

- Delegates and Alternates – once you have been assigned to the delegation, please complete the steps received via email to finalize your registration.
- Guests need to be registered to attend the meeting.

Hotel Reservations and Travel Discounts

- Click here to make your hotel accommodations at the Chicago Marriott Magnificent Mile. The group rate closes today, 6/23.
- Flight discounts are available through Southwest.

Constitution & Bylaw Amendments

- The Constitution Amendments can be viewed here.
- The Bylaws Amendments can be viewed here.

Seating Chart and Delegate Count
• View the HOD seating chart and official delegate count.

Resolution Posting and Reference Committee Appointments

• All resolutions and reference committee appointments will be posted to the website on Friday, June 30.

Sincerely,

Ray L. Morrison, DO  
Speaker, AOA House of Delegates

David L. Broder, DO  
Vice Speaker, AOA House of Delegates